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Summary:
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2

Introduction

The aim of the ASKFOOD project is to create a permanent knowledge alliance between business and HEIs in
the food-related sectors, bringing together complementary skills (from business, research and universities) .
Moreover, the Project aims at upgrading training and educational methodologies, leveraging innovation and
entrepreneurial mindset of the next HE graduates generation. It would also act as a Honing and Polishing
Spot - connected with external clusters, business and scientific associations and technology and innovation
platforms - for:
(1) characterizing required innovations;
(2) validating existing practices against what is needed;
(3) sharing the common basis to include innovation in disruptive training design so to re-juvenate existing
joint degrees, internships, master programmes and CPD.

In a “hub and spoke” approach, ASKFOOD intends to work as a facilitator, not to restructure the trainings
sector but to support the already established organisations in the field or related to the field of innovative,
disruptive training in the agri-food sector. ASKFOOD aims to connect, support and structure existing
approaches and add missing puzzle pieces.
The project foresees 2 approaches to develop its goals:
•

•

Establishment of a Joint Platform (ASKFOOD Innovative Training Hub) to share, test and apply
disruptive training solutions, collecting inputs, contents and supports from academia, industry, and
other key stakeholders. For more information, please read deliverable 2.1
Installation of local Knowledge Cluster in each project country (depending on the capabilities), with
the responsibility to:
o Ensure the ongoing exchange and updating of collected data;
o identify Local Competency Boosters (drivers for Accelerated investments on new skills with
related training needs);
o mobilise key local stakeholders from academia as well as industry personnel for training
design, and implementation;
o connect the ASKFOOD actions with the Food careers activities and other complementary KAs
(i.e.FOODSTA);
o Each KC will be supported by a Local Action Plan so to: (a) define innovative training topics
and specific objectives; (b) recruit the problem owners and involve the right stakeholders;
(c) build political support; (d) give locally-tailored outputs.

A feasibility study was the starting point to get an overview on the current situation to start from and
designed a business plan based on the products and services developed by the project.
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3

Feasibility Study

The Askfood partners currently cover a total of 8 countries, namely Italy, Austria, Germany, Croatia, Belgium,
the Netherlands, Cyprus and Greece. Depending on their capability, each project country works actively on
installing a local Knowledge Cluster, with the responsibility to: (1) ensure the ongoing exchange and updating
of data collected in WP1;(2) identify Local Competency Boosters (drivers for Accelerated investments on new
skills with related training needs),(3) mobilise key local stakeholders from academia as well as industry
personnel for training design, and implementation. The local structures in the single countries are diverse
when it comes to the following aspects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Availability
Status
Focus
Services
Plans
Reputation
Stakeholders covered
Financial capabilities/Resources

The currently ongoing feasibility study explores similarities and differences in the partner countries. The
feasibility study was performed in the following way:

3.1

Step 1: Identification of local structures

The Askfood partners were asked to identify the most promising local structures to link to the Askfood
network as potential clusters. For some counties such as Italy or Austria, the identification was easy, the local
networks are active partners of the local Askfood partners. For other countries, several players are available,
identifying the most promising one was/is challenging. For some countries (such as Cyprus or Croatia) the
local networks are in development, showing the demand and potential for support from the Askfood
partners.

3.2

Step 2: Initial Introduction and basic questionnaire

The initial introduction was performed by the local partners. This was followed up by a first questionnaire to
collect initial input as basis for further discussions as well as initial information collection for the business
concept. With the questionnaires following topics were covered:
•
•
•
•
•

vision statements, key objectives, roadmaps and potential action plans
opportunities to extend existing objectives, visions and action plans to develop joint plans with a
specific focus on innovative and disruptive teaching and trainings approaches
Potential support provided by Askfood
Askfood outcomes of interest
Interest to support Askfood
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The full questionnaire can be found as annex.

3.3

Step 3: Individual interviews

With the fist significant project outcomes being finalized, the next step will include individual interviews and
presentations of the products and services which Askfood can provide to clusters. These interviews shall
serve as more practical presentations of Askfood and lead to a better understanding of the demand, structure
and opportunities (as well as limitations) of the individual potential clusters.

3.4

Presentation of initial insights

3.5

Italy:

3.5.1
•
•

Potential cluster partners:
The National Technological Agrifood Cluster (CL.A.N.)
AGIRE – Agri-food innovation hub of Abruzzo

3.5.2
•

Summary of insights:
In 2016 Cluster published its first Roadmap for research and innovation. Training and technology
transfer were a specific pillar
At present Cluster CL.A.N. is working at the elaboration of its three years Action Plan, according to
the requirements of the Ministry of Education, Universities and Research.

•
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•
•

3.6

„Training, technology transfer and new skills in research and innovation for the agrifood sector“ is
one of the seven activity lines required by the Ministry.
Therefore, project Askfood could collaborate with Cluster CL.A.N. whithin this framework

Greece:

3.6.1
•

Potential cluster partners:
Hellenic technology Platform ‘Food for Life’

3.6.2
•

Summary of insights:
In the Hellenic Technology Platform ‘Food for Life’ we have developed our vision for the system of
research and innovation at the Food Sector and an action plan in order to identify the research &
innovation priorities of the sector and to facilitate the collaboration and cooperation between
industry and academia. The outcomes of the ASKFOOD project will help us to update them
concerning the area training solutions and knowledge sharing.
All deliverables will be very helpful for us since our focus is on bridging the gap between industry and
research/university community and we indeed interested to receive them.

•

3.7

Croatia:

3.7.1
•

Potential cluster partners:
Croatian Competitiveness Cluster for Food Processing Sector

3.7.2
•

Summary of insights:
Support required from Askfood:
o Foresight Open Source Exercises on emerging trends and challenges that can affect required
skills in the food-sector
o Guidance and Toolkit for the Knowledge Clusters
o Innovative Training Design Alliance and Community of Practices
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3.8

Austria:

3.8.1
•

Potential cluster partners:
Fachverband der Lebensmittelindustrie

3.8.2
•

Summary of insights:
The cluster has the clear mission and strategy to transfer any relevant expertise and know-how for
food operators, food service and the retail. In addition, we identify new developments and future
needs of these stakeholders in order to deliver innovative solutions to overcome those needs. This
applies as well for the system of know-how transfer, which is subject to a process of continuous
improvement and quality enhancement.
It is an implicit goal of the cluster’s quality management to include novel training formats. Our cluster
would be very keen to get an insight on the mentioned approaches in order to check them for
practical application in the own training system. We could also take advantage in carrying out
practical tests with those tools, if it is deemed feasible.
The cluster is very interested in exchange of novel expertise, current knowledge and latest
innovations in the field food production, services and consultancy. The cluster’s approach includes
permanent screening for novelties that could support our knowledge transfer activities. Therefore
the mentioned deliverables hold the potential to provide interesting content and applicable
approaches as well as valuable recommendations for restructuring our activities.
ASKFOOD activities and the cluster working areas overlap in several fields and two forms of
cooperation seem the most fruitful to us: Firstly produced contents of the deliverables of ASKFOOD
may be compatible with our service activities and could be realised in a roadmap implementation.
Secondly the exchange of trainers/speakers for specified events can be considered and we would be
prepared to exemplify our existing system to an interested audience.

•

•

•

3.9

Cyprus:

3.9.1
•

Potential cluster partners:
Cyprus Chamber of Commerce and Industry

3.9.2
•

Summary of insights:
Key objectives: setting up an innovative agri food hub in Cyprus engaging SMEs start ups academia
public authorities policy makers of the sector in order to enchance with knowledge and innovative
methods form the production into the process packaging and entering the market and sustain. Vision
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•
•

4

maintain improvise and develop the local traditional products in a sustainable way introducing them
into new markets -abroad (branding/ extroversion/ export)
Lack of innovative and disruptive training
Introducing new methods in agri food preservation etc alliance with FOCUS project at local level and
develop the Agrifood Cluster in Cyprus

Model Cluster: Italy

Within Italy, Askfood is represented by 3 partners, covering a broad range of the food industry. The
coordinator, University of Teramo, represents a higher education organisation, Federalimentare is an
association representing and promoting the Italian Food and Beverages Industry and Cassiopeia is a research
and consulting company focusing on disruptive trainings solutions. With this ideal situation, Italy and the
related activities performed for the national clusters will serve as a model region. Results will be tested fist
with audiences in Italy. Related lessons learned and improvements as well as guidelines based on the initial
presentation will be provide to all partners to implement with their own national clusters. Parts of the
material will be translated for this purpose.
4.1

Current status:
•
•
•

The first round of the reversed incubator scheme was performed, the lessons learned are
documented and provided to the other partners.
The Smart Atlas will be first presented to partners in Italy for initial feedback.
Several guidelines are already available for the partners
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4.2

Business plan

The operational business plan will consider a detailed exploitation of the top ranked operational solutions,
as they emerge from the feasibility study. A periodic updating and reframing will constantly take into account
the changing actors’perceptions of the network (which game to play, which professional values and
challenges matter, who are newcomers to bring in or actors to deactivate, how to change positions of existing
actors, who are the owner of key resources, which are the interactions to be sustained or changed, etc.)
For drafting and updating the business plan, the consortium follows the approach of the business model
canvas. Below described business model represents the iteration status of March 2019.

With the feasibility study further implemented, the business canvas is panned to be extended with a value
proposition canvas for the next version of the business plan.

Overview of the Business Model Canvas according to Osterwalder

Value Proposition Canvas according to Osterwalder
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4.3

Customer Segment
•
•
•

•
•

4.4

Universities and other Higher Education partners with focus on food related education
Businesses (in particular start-ups, SMEs)
Associations:
o Training providers
o Accelerators
o Support to food industry
Local clusters working for and with the agri-food industry
Individuals:
o Students
o Trainees
o Company staff
o Talents who would like to start their own business

Value proposition

4.4.1
•
•
•

•

Value proposed:
Support the upgrade and modernize training and educational methodologies in the food-related
sectors through innovative, disruptive methods and tools
Support the academia-industry and stakeholder interplay through multi-sector, multi-discipline joint
training activities
Tools and services provided to realize the proposed value:
o ASKFOOD Training Gap Identifier
o ASKFOOD Forecast Aggregator
o Smart Atlas
o Step –by- step guide to training activities to be developed
o Updated trainings material for CPD and academic edication
o Permanent Observatory
o Flagship Projects
o Future project initiatives

Consulting: validate standards and processes to support cooperation and joint generativity of new
training models

4.5

Key activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Screening for future skills, disruptive tools and approaches
Maintenance of tools
Adapt existing tools to the demand of the food sector
Further development of tools
Manage IP
Provision of services and guidance:
o Reversed incubator
o Disruptive trainings consultation
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•

•

4.6

o …
Implement trainings activities:
o Physical
o digital
Promote network, tools and services

Key resources:
•
•
•
•
•
•

4.7

Personnel ressources:
Askfood partners expertise (see D2.1)
Associated partners expertise (see D2.1)
Programmers to update tools
Cluster community
External experts

Key Partners:
•
•
•
•

4.8

Policy officers
Trainings Experts
Accelerators
Trainings organisations

Cost structure
•
•
•
•

4.9

Maintenance and upgrade of digital tools and web platform:
Licenses
Server costs
Programmer

Personnel costs:
•
•
•
•
•
•

External Trainers
Staff
Office?
Office equipment
Travel costs
Marketing material

4.10 Revenue Streams:
•

Paid workshops and trainings
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•
•
•
•
•

5

Licenses for tools
Membership fee??
New funded projects
Own contributions from cluster partners
Inclusion of activities in daily work (e.g. of the trainings organisations)

To-does for next iteration:
•
•
•

Interviews with cluster partners
Update of feasibility study
Update of Business model
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